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REGIONAL AND LOCAL HISTORICAL SOCIETIES
THE HISTORICXL

ASSOCIATION

OF

*

SOUTHERN FLORIDA

The corresponding secretary of the Historical Association of Southern Florida, David 0. True, has issued
a printed bulletin, which appears at intervals, for the
members of the Society and others interested. In the
current issue are reprinted the tables of contents of the
seven published numbers of Tequesta and the next issue
now in press : 1941-1948. The numerous titles listed show
the important place taken by this annual in the writing
and publication of Florida’s history. The ninth issue will
appear early in the year.
The Association holds historical program meetings
throughout the winter. The first, on December 13, was an
address by Chief Henry R. Chase of the Miami Fire
Department, “Thirty Years a Fire-fighter,” together
with an exhibit of fire-fighting material of early days
collected by Vincent K. 0 ‘Meara of the Dade County
Fire Department, which is one of the outstanding collections in the country.
John W. Griffin, Florida State Archeologist, will
address the next meeting on the results of his work on
Florida Indian mounds ; and Dr. J. E. Dovell, of the University of Florida, who has studied the Everglades for
several years and published a number of articles on that
subject, is preparin,v a paper on drainage and flood control which will feature the March meeting.
The Florida Historical Society has been invited to
hold its next annual meeting in Miami as guests of the
Association and the University of Miami. Plans are
nearing completion under the direction of Dr. Charlton
W. Tebeau, chairman of the program. committee, for a
noteworthy meeting on April 8 and 9, which is told of in
the Society’s section below.
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The Jacksonville Historical Society, whose activities during the past season were told of in a recent number of this QUARTERLY, is carrying out an equally active
program for this year. The present officers are: president, Webster Merritt; vice presidents, Frank Elmore
Jr., William D. Barfield, H. IX Buckman III ; secretaries,
Mrs. Oscar Rawls, Mrs. John S. Porter; treasurer, Deua
Snodgrass ; historian, Herbert Lamson ; publicity chairman, Fannie Webb Holt.
The success of the Society’s publication Papers of
the Jacksomdle Historical Xociety, issued last year, has
encouraged them to make this a biennial publication, and
the next issue will appear early in 1949. This is being
published by the editorial committee with Miss Audrey
Broward as chairman.
The program committee, with Herbert Lamson as
chairman, has planned a series, the first of which was an
address “Ninety-six Years of Engineering Development
on the St. Johns River” by Oscar G. RawIs, U. S. Army
Engineers, delivered before the Society and the public
on November 10.
The Society took part in the Garden Center Flower
Show with a booth commemorating the 1901 Fire Relics.
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The Society was saddened by the loss of Miss Virginia Gee, Acting Secretary and Librarian, who had organized and recatalogued the greater part of the library.
Mrs. Marion Moulds has taken her place, and with her
extensive training in library work and her knowledge
of Spanish will contribute much to the Society’s
program.
The fall months saw the completion of one of the
Society’s major projects, the preservation and rehabilitation of the “Old Curiosity Shop,” on St. George street.
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This building was erected about 1800 by Juan Parades,
but was given the current name much later by a watchmaker and antiquarian.
The translation of Barcia’s “Ensayo Chronologico
de la Florida,” a project of the Society’s described in
the July issue of this QUARTERLT, is now about half cornpleted and will be published ere long.
Among other projects are preservation measures
for the marble tablets on the “Constitution” monument
(erected in the Plaza in 1813 to commemorate Spanish
adoption of a liberal constitution), and placement of
bronze markers on the historic cannon mounted around
the city’s Plaza.

.

A LAKELAND MABEER

Through the efforts of Miss Serena C. Bailey, librarian of the Lakeland Public Library, and others in
Lakeland who are interested in its history, a marker has
been placed in the grounds of the Library upon the site
of the encampment of the 2nd Massachusetts Regiment,
U. S. Army, during the Spanish-American War.
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